MSA V-Gard Caps are offered in 21 standard colors—more than anyone else in the industry. Additionally, customers ordering 500 or more V-Gard helmets at one time, can request a custom color to meet their business needs. And don’t forget... MSA Logo Express service offers the industry’s highest quality custom logos and striping! For additional details, visit www.msasafety.com or call MSA Customer Service at 1-800-MSA-2222.

V-Gard Caps

hot pink  white  blue  yellow  orange
red  green  gray  hi-viz orange  hi-viz yellow-green
bright lime green  dark blue  gold  robin’s egg blue  brown
silver  tan  black  light buff  purple
pink

V-Gard Hats

white  blue  yellow  orange  red
green  gray  hi-viz orange  hi-viz yellow-green  bright lime green

Classification: Type I
Application: General purpose
Shell Material: Polyethylene
Available Styles: Slotted Cap; Slotted Full-Brim Hat
Sizes: 
  Cap: Small (6 – 7 ¼”); Standard (6 ½ – 8”); Large (7 – 8 ½”)
  Hat: Standard (6 ½ – 8”)

Standards: ANSI/ISEA Z89.1-2009 (Class E);
CSA Z94.1-2005 (Class E)
Certification: Third-party by SEI
Customization: Imprinting and striping available

NOTE: Small and Large V-Gard Caps are NOT CSA-certified. Standard-size V-Gard Caps and Hats are CSA-certified when assembled with MSA’s Fas-Trac or 1-Touch Suspension ONLY.